The rising number of cardiovascular implantable electronic devices has led to a steep increase in transvenous lead extractions (TLEs). Procedure-related, haemodynamically significant adverse events are uncommon during TLE yet remain an inevitable risk. While the use of transoesophageal echocardiography (TEE) as a guide to clinical decision-making during refractory circulatory instability has been well established, the specific utility of rescue TEE during TLE has not been comprehensively studied.
Introduction
The procedure for extracting infected or malfunctioning transvenous lead extractions (TLEs) following cardiovascular implantable electronic device (CIED) placement has evolved significantly over the past 30 years and has developed into its own sub-specialization of cardiology and cardiac surgery. This increased level of expertise along with the advent of new and improved extraction technologies has significantly lowered complication rates. The recent data from high-volume centre registries report successful lead removal in .95% of cases and a major adverse event rates of ,1%.
1 In 2009, the Heart Rhythm Society published an expert consensus statement expanding the list of indications for lead extraction procedures leading to a further increase in procedure numbers and experience. 2 This document solidified standard definitions and improved guidelines for safe lead extraction practice. It postulated the need for more formal outcome reporting. In keeping with other surgical procedures, TLE now requires a stringent, protocoled multi-disciplinary approach in anticipation of procedure-specific potential adverse events, such as pericardial effusion, pulmonary embolism, vascular or cardiac injury, and respiratory complications. In our institution, treatment protocols for managing patients requiring TLE have evolved over the last decade. Currently, the determination of whether the TLE should be performed in an electrophysiology laboratory or the operating room (OR) is left to the discretion of the electrophysiologists with only very low-risk procedures performed outside the OR. Removal of CIED leads older than 4 years (6 years with prior sternotomy), and extractions in patients with significant co-morbidities are coordinated to include general anaesthesia in a reserved cardiovascular OR, whereas presumed uncomplicated extractions are scheduled in the electrophysiology laboratory and are performed under sedation. An experienced, multi-disciplinary TLE team is required and consists of cardiologists, OR nurses, and X-ray/EP technicians, as well as an immediately available cardiac surgeon, cardiac anaesthesiologist, and perfusionist. Invasive haemodynamic monitoring with a radial arterial line is standard along with the placement of a large bore femoral intravenous catheter and typed and matched packed red blood cells available in the OR. Patients are extensively prepared and draped to allow for rapid cardiac surgical intervention via sternotomy or thoracotomy if needed emergently. 3 Finally, we have found that the risk of major morbidity and mortality associated with the inevitable complications during TLE is significantly reduced by having a specially equipped emergency cart, cardiopulmonary bypass (CPB) set-up, and transoesophageal echocardiography (TEE) on stand by for every case at the time of induction of anaesthesia. Intra-operative TEE is a safe and reliable imaging modality applicable in multiple procedural areas and has been shown to aid in the diagnosis of underlying pathology and in clinical decision-making in patients with haemodynamic instability undergoing non-cardiac surgical procedures. 5 -8 The American Society of Anesthesiologists (ASA) and the Society of Cardiovascular Anesthesiologists have recently updated guidelines for intra-operative TEE and classify its use as Class 1 indication in life-threatening circulatory instability. 9 The value of TEE in high-risk patients for TLE has been previously demonstrated. 10 However, its impact as an unplanned rescue tool in patients undergoing TLE with its specific set of potential adverse events has not been comprehensively evaluated. To determine the diagnostic utility and influence of intra-operative TEE on resuscitation management, we investigated a series of 26 patients who underwent emergency TEE for unexplained, refractory haemodynamic, or respiratory instability during TLE procedures performed in the OR.
Methods
The study included 26 patients who underwent emergent TEE examination at the request of the OR team after experiencing refractory circulatory or respiratory instability during TLE between June 1998 and November 2013 at the Brigham and Women's Hospital. The study population was identified using our departmental TEE database and digital OR booking system. Data from .1600 TLE performed in our OR were reviewed. It is not our practice to routinely utilize TEE for monitoring during TLE in particular when preoperative echocardiographic studies are available. Moreover, as our goal was to evaluate TEE specifically as a rescue tool in this clinical setting, patients who underwent scheduled, 
Results
Twenty-six patients (15 male and 11 female) with sudden intraoperative haemodynamic instability during TLE that prompted the care team to request an emergent TEE exam in the OR were identified. The majority of patients were classified during the pre-operative visitation as ASA 3 (69%) or ASA 4 (23%) and ranged in age from 26 to 89 years. Eight patients were scheduled for pacemaker (PM) lead extractions, and 18 for implantable cardioverter -defibrillator (ICD) lead removal. The indications for removal and/or replacement of leads were infection in 50% (13/26) of patients, and malfunction of leads or device upgrades in the remaining 50% ( Table 1 ). The primary reasons for requesting rescue TEE were sudden, unexplained refractory hypotension (n ¼ 16), ensuing cardiac arrest (n ¼ 5), concern for pericardial effusion (n ¼ 4), or respiratory failure and desaturation (n ¼ 1). The accuracy of TEE-derived diagnoses was confirmed in all 26 patients by our review of the respective echocardiograms. Four of the 5 patients, who needed cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) according to the advanced cardiovascular life support guidelines, also underwent emergent cardiac surgical exploration with CPB. Two unstable patients required immediate cardiac surgical exploration before progression to cardiac arrest for a superior vena cava tear and haemothorax, respectively, and one patient required femoral vein reconstruction by vascular surgery. Four patients were successfully treated with prompt pericardiocentesis by the primary procedural team, whereas three pericardial effusions progressed to require further surgical exploration (Table 2 ). Immediately after successful lead extraction, one patient with endocarditis and large vegetations rapidly desaturated and demonstrated signs of right ventricular strain during requested rescue TEE. This patient was transferred to the intensive care unit and required mechanical ventilation and inotropic support. Two additional patients with reassuring TEE exams were diagnosed with pneumothoraxes and small pleural effusions intra-operatively and were subsequently successfully treated by the insertion of chest tubes ( Figure 1 ). All 26 patients in this analysis survived to discharge from the hospital. More than half of the patients (14/26, 54%) had reassuring TEE findings despite the acute onset of hypotension and did not require further invasive procedures. These patients were found to be either relatively hypovolemic requiring intravenous fluid boluses and temporary catecholamine and vasopressor support, or their hypotension was deemed the result of brief vagal stimulation during lead traction. In cases of vagal reflex bradycardia, cessation of the trigger stimulus (i.e. lead traction) and prompt treatment with anticholinergic or chronotropic medications together with intravenous fluid were sufficient. Interestingly, one patient was incidentally diagnosed with a right atrial mass found during rescue TEE and underwent elective excision at a later date.
Discussion
Intra-operative haemodynamic instability in the increasingly critically ill and aging patient population requires prompt treatment, as even short durations of hypotension might contribute to adverse clinical outcomes. 11 Intra-operative refractory hypotension may be associated with preoperative patient co-morbidity, or as a direct complication of the procedure. During TLE, the occurrence of life-threatening complications including pericardial tamponade, central vascular injuries, haemothorax, tricuspid valve injury, ischaemia, and pulmonary embolism needs to be immediately diagnosed to facilitate definitive surgical treatment. The utility of emergent, rescue TEE for diagnosing specific pathologies associated with cardiovascular compromise and cardiac arrest including myocardial ischaemia, 12 -15 hypovolaemia, 16 -18 pulmonary embolus, 8, 19 and pericardial tamponade 20 has been previously reported. While the utility of TEE in cardiac surgical procedures has been well studied, rescue TEE in a non-cardiac surgical population has only been systematically evaluated in a few investigations. 5 significant, favourable impact on the efficiency of determining the aetiology of refractory haemodynamic instability during TLE and thereby facilitated the initiation of definitive surgical and medical intervention. The importance of TEE during cardiac arrest was initially documented in a study by van der Wouw et al., 21 which evaluated its efficacy in 48 patients after in-hospital and out-of-hospital onset cardiac arrest. TEE led to a presumptive diagnosis of the underlying pathological process in 65% and major therapeutic decisions in 31% of all patients. In a subsequent study on the utility of TEE in patients experiencing cardiac arrest in non-cardiac surgery, echocardiography established a primary diagnosis in 19 of 22 patients and aided in further management in 18 cases. This high diagnostic yield resulted in 64% of patients surviving to leave the OR. 5 Shillcutt et al. 6 examined the use of rescue transthoracic echocardiography (TTE) and TEE in non-cardiac surgical patients experiencing haemodynamic instability. Twentytwo of the 31 compromised patients underwent emergent TEE exams, but only 4 (13%) patients required further surgical intervention in contrast to 10/26 patients (38%) in our study. This discrepancy highlights the potential gravity of major adverse events that occur specifically during TLE. In our series, all patients survived to leave the OR and were eventually discharged from the hospital. These favourable outcomes may be explained by the immediate availability and spatial proximity of therapeutic options in the cardiac OR to treat cardiovascular compromise as well as our procedural experience with TLE as high-volume, tertiary referral centre. As previously demonstrated, higher-volume extraction centres have better patient outcomes with regard to TLE. 1, 22 Although the exact aetiology of acute refractory hypotension in the setting of an unstable patient during resuscitation can be difficult to establish, TEE is readily available in most hospitals, is relatively non-invasive, and does not interfere with resuscitation efforts. The limitations for the utility of TEE for patients in extremis include a requirement for immediately available equipment and personnel to interpret the diagnostic information and guide clinical decision-making in an efficient manner. Our analysis found that the initial resuscitation management of hypotension was not significantly altered in 54% (14/26) of study patients based on their TEE exams. The increased apparent impact of TEE on patient management reported by Memtsoudis might be due to the fact that only patients with cardiac arrest requiring CPR were included in their study compared with patients with refractory haemodynamic instability in our study. 5 Our results, however, are nonetheless important, because in 14 patients (54%), reassuring TEE findings allowed iatrogenic cardiovascular injury and other aetiologies of haemodynamic instability that would require surgical intervention to be immediately ruled out. Therefore, the information provided by rescue intra-operative TEE enabled the efficient continuation of vigorous resuscitative efforts and conventional medical management. Additionally, procedure cancellations became unnecessary in these cases. The exclusive use of other available imaging modalities in the OR setting including fluoroscopy or TTE to diagnose adverse events such as pericardial tamponade, central vascular injuries, or haemothorax is not flawless. 23 -25 Varriale and Maldonado 26 examined the value of echocardiography in determining causes of in-hospital cardiac arrest, including the intra-operative setting, and suggested that TTE may be used in the absence of the availability of TEE. TEE may be superior to TTE, as is evident by its use in 4 of 20 patients in whom TTE imaging was deemed inadequate. In addition, unlike TTE, TEE does not interfere with resuscitative efforts such as chest compressions and pericardiocentesis or contaminate the surgical field if rescue intervention is required. In clinical scenarios where a rescue imaging modality is required and the time to a definitive diagnosis is critical, the first choice of a diagnostic tool should be the one that is optimal and reliable. The limitations of the present study are its retrospective nature and the relatively small patient sample from a single centre. The inclusion of exclusively emergent TEEs in patients who suffered from refractory hypotension may be a source of bias. Given the nature of this study, we can provide data only for patients who actually underwent rescue TEE. The lack of a control group prohibits the determination of the independent impact of TEE on outcome in these patients. However, identifying a matched group of historical controls would be extraordinarily difficult, given the relative infrequency of these events and the multitude of conflicting variables impacting outcome. Despite these limitations, we believe that the use of TEE in patients in extremis undergoing TLE has very few disadvantages and is safe when used by experienced operators. 7 Another limitation is the significant proportion of study patients referred to our tertiary centre. The findings may not necessarily reflect the community setting, and therefore, the reason for the low mortality rate may be related to both our operator and facility experience. Because of the low complication rate, we were unable to produce an analysis of variables predicting complications. In our opinion, refractory haemodynamic instability during TLE is a concern primarily depending on patient co-morbidity and age, as well as properties of the CIED, i.e. duration of lead implant, type of lead, and indication for removal.
In conclusion, TEE plays a critical role in the diagnosis and management of refractory haemodynamic compromise during TLE. The immediate detection of vascular injuries or myocardial avulsions culminating in haemorrhagic shock, pericardial effusion and tamponade, or cardiac arrest allows for decisive, definitive surgical repair of these life-threatening injuries. Equally important, however, is the fact that reassuring TEE findings can confirm and encourage ongoing resuscitative efforts by enabling the definitive and reliable exclusion of significant cardiovascular injuries requiring additional procedures.
